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'.::':--;2 Lai'l :Sn::orccrr.ent l~ssistaDce lidr.tinis tration (LEA..:\) 

was c~eated by the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 

Act of 1968 for the purpose of improving la\'1 enforcement 
-and the criminal justice system in the United States~ Its 

pri::1cipal meCL.'1S of fulfilling this task is awarding of 

gr2.::lts to states, .local units of government, private re-. .:' 

search organizations and universities. Eighy-five percent 

of L3:;"~ flUIds is awarded to the states according ·to popu

l_atio::1. These are referred to as "·block Jl grants •. The 

remai::1ing 15 percent is awarded by LEAA at its discretion .. 

For fiscal years 1972-1974 a substantial proportion of 

these If c.1iscr.3tio~aryH funds is bei!lg direc·ted t,o a high 

impact anti-crime program. 

Funding of this program involves concentration of 

resources on, specific types of crime: s'tra!lger-·,to-s'cxa,nger 

(robberies, homicides, aggrava'cedassaults I and rapes) and· 

on burglary. These crimes Vlere selected because they are: ' 

1. A s'tatistically significant part of the total' crime 
problem. 

2. Crimes that can be affected by a concerted effort of 
the criminal justice system. 

3. A major concern of the general ptililic. 

Eight urban ci,ties -- Atlanta, Baltimore I CJ.eveland/ 

Dallas 1 Denver, Net;·'cJ.rk, Portland 1 and St. Louis .-- \'lere 

chOS8n for the Impact Program because the highes l: propor

tion of crime victims live in cities and it is there that 

the incidence of crime continues to rise significantly. 

In A'tlanta, the progra.m is housed in the Atlarrta Hegiona,l 

Comrnission, an umbrella planning agency which housed the 

Criminal Justice program . 
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Th2 go::'.l 0= t:he Impact Program is to reduce s'trangcr-to

stra:1sC!r c~i::~~ 2.:1d burglary by 5 percent in t1;"0 years and 
1 20 percient in =ive years. Concentration upon specific 

c r;.....,....,c:· r'"'~y-'"o,,''"~.L.''' a 1..1niclur> __ .~._i:J _\... .. ::I- ___ ._ .. ___ ~ .... __ stQP in criminal justice planning. 

Earlier approaches were generally conducted through analysis 

of one of two conceptual models: 

1. 

2. 

Process Nodel 

, " 

Describes and studies the sequential processes whi6h 

conprise the criminal justice system 

adjudication, correctional supervision. 

apprehension, 

Generally concern.ed \·7ith documen'ti~1g 'these processes 

and analyzing the flo'\'1 of offenders movi~g 'through a 

process (\vorkload sta'tistics) and comparing these to 

·the resources expended to perform 'the process. 

. 
Component Hodel 

Studies of individual agencies comprisi~g the criminal 

justice sys'tem. 

Generally aimed a't chi:mging procedures in order to 

obtain m<J.ximum effectiveness within the agency_ 

Each model gives a differen't perspective o~. the. criminal 

justice system. The process model is constrained by the 

lpunding has only been provided for two years, however, alfhough 
project funds Ciln be distributed over a longer period of time. 
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reS0:':'':'-'::~S 2.vailc.:.b2.e \'iithin each process and the cm:lPQ:1ent 

moc:.:l ac.c.:::::esses and optimizes a particular component vlhile 

neglected other elements or cOIaponents of ·the sys·tem. 

Nei the:: :r.:Qdel focuses upon the ba::ic issues of reducing 

cri.J.-:1e or iorci!lg accountability for cxpendi·tures. Analysis 

of these approa.cnes resul·ted in rec?gnition that an approach 

, i .. las needed that focused upon the final goal -- a reduct,ion 

in crir:e instead of the means -and also considered the com~' 

plete syst~\!.. The complete system includes the offens~ '.' 

·the vietin, the offender r the processes applied, and thi"~ 

compon.e:1ts involved. Crime-specific planning ini·tia·ted 

under the LEA..."z\ Impact Program is such an approach. It ];'ro

vides a irame"\vork for criminal justice planning in ~"hich 

·the Co::po~lent an(l process models can be applied. I·t 

approaches criminal justice problems by considering ~ub

problems categorized by type of offense. and integrat~ng 

process and component activities to achieve a common objec

ti ve -- the reduction of specific offenses. The s'ceps in 

crime specific plv..nning are shO"i'ln on page 4. 

With crime specific planning as a founda'cion, a struc-
.' 

ture '\'las ~eveloped for the Atlanta Impact Pr?gram. Refer 

to Figure 2 on page 5. The Police overtime Proj ect \'las one 

outgrowth of this. 

2.0 UNDERLYING I10'rrVATIONS r':o1 P:R.OJECT SELECTION 

The Impact Prograr~ needed a visiblei' op~re.tional pro-

j ect II on the streets II to offse t r.1oUl'1"C.ing crit.icis::t of program 

delay_ It was determined that a police overtime project 

would serve this purpose since it could be easily designed 

'co conform with Impact guidelines and could be quickly imple

mented. The underlying motivation of the Ai:lar1'~a Police 

Dcpartmen·t Has ·to proyide salar1'· supple;::1ents for personnel 

who participated. 
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The Police 07ertime Patrol was a six-month project to 

increase P2:"0VC::-~'::!..-,"e patrol in h:o high cri1."::; areas of 

]".tlanta.2 during ~igh cri,me' hours on high crime qays. The 

project was to concentrate upon reduction of the incidence 
, 

of robbery and non--residential burglaries. Atlan-ta Police 

DeparD-nent personnel 'were allocated to 'the preyentive patrol 

units on an overtime basis. No ne"'7 employees or equipment 
.. ~ 

.\·lere required. Personnel in regularly deployed units of 

-the Atlanta Police Department 'were not decreased since the 

patrol. personnel 'Norked overtime hours. Overtime uni-ts 

'\vere -to be utilized for prevention, interception, and app+=e

hension only and \'lere not' to be re.sponsible for ans1:,'lering rou-

tine 'calls for service. Personnel worked two to a car in order 

to increase safety and apprehension cap.abili ty. No man 

\'las to vlOrk more than. ·t~·7elve total hours in one day or. more 

than sixteen overtime hours in. one Heek. The project vTaS 

implemented A,?gust II, 1972, using eighteen men and nine co.rs. 

HETHODOLOGY 

The purpose o£ this section is to explain and illustrate 

-the 2J.pprQach to evaluation of the Overtime Proj ect. This 

purpose v1ill be accomplished by detailing t:he evaluation 
.. 

methodology in a s'tep-by-s'cep fashion and applying t:he 

methodology to 'the Overtime Proj ect. Despite the emphasi~ 

upon qup_ntitai;.ive measures in the remainder of -;:he sec'cion, 

it is s'trcssed that gnalit:a-'ci ve input is ncccss ary throusrhou-t 

-'1'110 IH.!ighborhood names for those areas are Bankhead and East Lake-
Kjt"}:";lood. 
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------------------------~. 
the ::?:!:"O::eSS lD order to supplo...rnent the ~Llantitative inuut 

. t " , '" th " . J " .... 3 :..n'crpret:.atJ.on or: -.8 CjU<:1ni:lL:n:Clve r.1casures . 

Clarification of terminology "las importan·t in order to 

avoi~ nisconceptions. The follo~ing definition of evaluation 

\'jas adopted: 

Evaluation is the process of determining 
tlle a.J.\ount of success in achieving a pre
deterr:d.nec1 goal or obj ective where the goal·. 
or objective may be either interim, thus 
determining amount of progress', or final, 
thus determining level of accomplishment. 
In addition, wherever possible statistical 
significance of the level Of performance 
achievement -will be determined. 

Hhile the above definition "Tas useful conceptually it 

1;'7as also impor·tan·t ·to have an operational definition. 

To 'chat end, evalua·tion was also defined accord.ing to 

tl18 s"tep-by-stcp activiti8s to perform 

It included the follO';,7ing: 

, 

Step 1': Sp2cification of t.he !-1easurable Projec·t Goals 
and Objectives 

The \-Tords "goal ll and 1I0bjectivetr. as used a·t this step 

referred to the specific accomplishments expected to 

result from ·the project activi·ty. Formula·tion of 

thes0 included identifying any importan~ limits or 

condi tions lli'lder \1hich the results \'lere to occ:ur, for 

example" in a spec:ific' geographical areal \'7ith a 

specific population hEwing particular chai'acteris tics I 

Hi thin a s pe:cified ·time :Erarne, etc. 

3Quuli·tative inputs Here obtained primarily through: 1. Opinion 
questionnaires and discussions with participating police person
nel, non-Overtime officers in the Overtime areas, and personnel 
from the Plc:mning and Research Department of the l)olice Department. 
2. "Riding'" 'I,lith the Overtime patrol. 
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PIGURE 3 

Specify the r·'leasuruble ~-----, 
Project Goals and Objectives 

'-!/. 

1-·'" Fo.utlUlate A Practical --,--_-1 

Evaluatj[n Design 
... , 

Specify the 
Project 
l":va 1'_1 a tion 
Bl1dge't and 
Huke the 
Necessa.ry 
cost/Benefit 
Trude-Offs 

Specify the Da·ta 
collection Procedures 

1 
Specify the Appropriate 

Data Reduction and 
Analysis Techniques 

w 
'Establis11 the Appropriate 

Reporting rl;echanisms ~ 

1 
Verif} That the Reasons 

Review of 
Data and 

t---Necessary 
Modifica.tion 

Il 

For Conducting,the Project 
1-___ Evaluution ~'7ill Be Accomplished _____ ...... 
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'?~e p:-.i.;:12.:-Y ~8sul ts cxpcc ted were. designa'tcd as ,goals 

an::l these i'rer8 rcla·tcd to the ovcr~ll LEl\....'\ specified _ 

?:::-c~:::~'"':'. g02.-: .. :;,., The sccondnry results \-lCrC c1es.i..gnated 

as obj ecti ves anc1 'were relevent, but not necessarily 

related to the overall·LEAA specified program goals. 

'i'he o:::>j ecti ves ,typically supported the proj ect 9'~als 

and ,-lere important for moni·toring csmsiderations vlith 

respect to in·terim performa1,1ce. 

'l'he key to the output desired from this firs't step in 

the evalua:tion process ~'7as ·the \'lord "measurable. II The 

output from this step precis~,J.y iLen-tified the basic 

data elements necessary to deter.mine the amount of 

-success in achieving the predetermined goals and 

objectives. This Has accomplished by a three-step 

process: 

1. converting the goals and objeotives to specific 

cri·teria ~'lhich sta-tec1 the expected levels of accom

plislunents in nUlTl.eri·calterms. (number I percentage:,. 

index) at specif ic poin·ts in ·time. Levels of 

: accomplishment ~'7ere required for both final and 

interim evaluation at selected points in time as. 

project content and logic dictated. 

2. Constructing, for each criterion, performance 

measures \·;hich \'7hen implemented measure'] the actual 

amount of success for each criterion. 

3. Iden'ti£ying the basic data elemen'ts required in 

ox'c1er to cDmpute the perforw;;mce measures. 

The goals and objectives had to be" measurable in order 

for ·t.he evaluation to be conducted. Thus I -the process 

\'las an iterative one which terminatcc,1 only \·,hen all of 

o _ J_ 
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·th~ abov2 ;·;.::.z:u accO!~iplishca. ana. \',.81."8 in·tc1."nc:tlly consis

tent. \·/l;,c.n it \'ras not possible to convert the, goals and 

O::Jj cctives ::0 criteria, to c1evelop performance measures 

for each c2:'it:erion, and/or to identify .1c.hc basic data 

elements for each performance me·asure, then the process 

iterated. At the next iteration the following kinds 

of questio:2s \'1ere addressed: 

1. Are the key variables ana. parameters sufficiently 
\'lell-defined to be unambiguous? 

2. Are the goals and obj ectives sufficiently \'1ell
defined that criteria. can be specified? 

3. Can meaningful performance measures be constructed 
for each criterion? 

4. Is i·t' possible ,to iden·tify ·the basic data elements 
from wh:i:ch the performance measures can be computed? 

A·t each itera·tion, interaction betlo]een CAT program and 

evaluation personnel and the project personnel from the 

operating agency vlaS considered essential in order that 

all elements be finalized in such a T..'lay t:hEl:t bot.h, 

inter(3sted parties 'were convinced. that the 0U·tPU·t T..·las 

satisfactory. 

In ad(1i,tion to being measurable, the goals and object.ives 

had to satisfy tHO other conditions. 'fhey had ,to be 

feasible; it had 'to be highly likely ~hat the specific . . 
levels of accomplishmeIl·t could be achieved wi,thin the 

scope of. the proj cc;:t. Second.ly, the goals and obj ec

tives were to be.cost-ci££ective, i.e., the e~pected con

tribution relative ,to progr'am goals and objectives had 

,to be sufficient to justify ·the pro'jec·t cost. 

The C1V[,4 personnel performed a crucitll role in_ all aspects 

of ·the firs't step of the evaluation process. In par'ti

culur, the responsibil~ty for assuring ,the feasibility 

Ii - . l' Cr .uftt:: Ana YSJ.s Tea!:\ of. ·the l\.tlanota Regional COlnrnissj.on. 
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'0£ the proj ect goals and obj ecti vcs res ted wi,th the 

appropriate program planner and the agency personnel. 

The basic question Ivas 'i'lhether or not 'the expected 

results were realistic, a priori. 

The assessment of the cost-effectiveness of the project' 

required an evaluation at the prog-ram'level. Considera-

tions such as the follmling 'i'rere reViei.'lec1: . ;' 

1. 

2. 

Are the, goals (prinary resul'~s) directly related 

to the LEAA specified goals? Does 'the level of 

contribu'tion to the LEAA specified goals, warrant 

the expendi,t'u.re of the -required resources such 

as budge't 1 manpower, etc.? 

Are there o'ther on-going Impact projects \'7hich are 

at'tacking -the sa.n:te aspect of the crime problem? 

Are there other proposed, or expected I I~pac't pro

j ec'ts i.1hich, a:ttack the ,same aspect of the crime 

problem? Are all the projects desirable? Are 

they all nece,ssary? 1'7ha't is the most cClst.-effec-
oJ> 

,tive combination of projec'ts? 

3. Is 'the project necessary (or desirable) because 

. i·t complemen·ts and reinforces other Impact proj ects? 

F .. re there 0 ther Impact proj ects which complement 

and reinforce the project under consideration? 

4. Will there by ~ny side-effects such as displacement? 

5. Arc there any external influences, such as projects 

outside ·the Impact Progruffi l which might signifi

cantly influence the res ul·ts or costs expec·ted 

relative to the project? 

-11-
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6. Arc t:te:::-e any public or agency concerns 1 policie,s, 

or at~i~udes which will assist or restrict the 

project.? 

In su...-r.nary I Step 1 provided: 

1. Eeasurable project goals and objectives ,·,hich 
were judged to be feasible and cost-effective~~ 

2. Internally consistent criteria, performanG!e 
meaS'.1res I and basic data elements. 

. 

step 1 v7ill be illustrated by application ,to the Over

'time Pat.rol Proj ect. 

1. Define'the' Frojec't""s GoaTs' 'and 'Objectives: 

Goals: 

A. Decrease robberies in each of the t';'70 over-

tL-ue areas vlithin six months from date of 

implemen'tation. 

B. Decrease !l~_-.E~~idential burg1aries in each 

of 'the ,two overtime areas ;"Ji thin six mon'ths· 

from date 0:E implemen'ta'tio:p.. 

5· 
Ob~j ecti ves: 

c. R8duce fear on the part of the residents 

and businessmen in the overtime area~. 

In succeeding gran ts obj ec tives typically are more direc'tly 
related,to the project goal. 

- 12 - -; 
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FIGURE 4 

A SC.r::::-:";TIC FLO:q r·10DEL OF STEP 1: SPECIFY !'IEASURABLE 
GOALS l'};-ll O;',JECTIVES 

Project Description . 

;;~~~~~--------------------1---------------~----------~-----
Define 

, 

.£1 r --,------? Goals 
VerJ..LY Tnat 
the Goals and 
Objectives are 
Feasible 'Within 
the Lil.1its of 
the ProJect 

the Project IS -E-(--------. 

ana °1 ~jectives verif) rI1hat 

the Goals and 
v Objectives are 

Convert the Goals Cost-Effective 
and Objectives to- within the 
Specific Criteria Limits of the 

Project 

y 

Construct Performance 
Heasures for 

Each criterion 

'V 
Identify -the Basic Data 

Elements Required by the 
Performance Heasures , I 

1 
Verify That All Goals _ 

and Objectives are Heasurable 
and That Above Resul'ts are 

Internally consistent 

PROCESS , ' .' , ", ,,'" .1'" " "'... ' 
;;;;;~;----------'-----------l~'------------------'-------------

Terminate process 'with: ' 

1. Neasurable'goals and objectives 
which are feasible and cost
effective. 

2. Internally consistent criteria, 
performance measures, and basic 
data elements. 
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2. 

. D. Increase citizen r~gar(Lfor police by the 

residents and businessmen of the overti,me 

areas. 

Convert. the Goals and Obj'ecti ves to Specific 
Criteria: 

Criteria: 

. f 

A. Decrease robberies in each of the t\\TO over

time areas by 5% 'wi thin six months from da'te 

of ,implementa'tion. 

B. Decreas~ non~residential bu~glaries by 5% 

in each of the overtime areas within six 

months from da'te of impler.lentatton. 

c. 

D. 

Reduce fear ori the part of the residents 

and businessmen in 'the overtime areas by 

at least a three-~oint shift on a ten

point: scale. 

Increase citizen regard for police bj'the 

residents and businessmen in 'the overtime 

areas by a't leas't a one-point shift on a 

four-point scale. 
-,' 

3. Construct Performance Heasures'for Each- Criterion: 

AI. Let Rll = Average number of robberies com

mitted per month in area 1 for the three 

months irrunediaJcely'preceding implementation 

of 'the project. Since the project will be 

implcmen'ted i,n August, 1972, 
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3. 

4. 

( 

e 
B. 

Cl. 

\ e 

Nlmber of Robberies in the Area 
, (Hay , Jun"e & 'July)' , , 

3 

;Let R12 = Same as RIl , excep-c for area 2. 

Let R2l = Average nlUnber of robberies c,om

~itted per month in area'l for the final 

three months of the proj ec"c (recall it" 'i;8 

a six-month project) : 

L°..L ..... l-

Number of Robberies in the Area 
=' "(Nove...:llber r December '& January) 

3 

R22 = Sfu-ne as R
21

, except for area 2. 

[I 

I 
, , , t 

\ 

\ 

If (R
ll 

- R
2l

) >- .05 and (R12 
- R

22
) 2:. .05, 

RII R12 

then criterion 1 (goal 1) will be achieved. 

Let B
Il

, B121 B
21

, B22 be defined anal~gous 

to R
Il

, R12 " R21 , R
22

, except for non-resi-

dential burglaries. Then, if 

criterion 2 (goal 2) will be achieved. 

Let fll be the average point on the ten

poin't scale for IIfear ll in area 1 prior to 

'che implementation of the project. Le't f12 

be the analogous poiht for area 2. 

- 15 -
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2. 

3. 

, D. 

Let £21 be the aver~gepoint on the ten

point scale for rrfear" in area 1 at the end 

o~ the project. Let £22 be the analogous 

point for area 2. 

Given 0 := "high fear" and 10 := "1m., fear" I 

then if 

criterion 3 (objective 3) will be realized. 

Let rIll r 121 r 21 , r 22 be defined analogous 

to.fll , f 12 , f 21 , £22', except with respect 

to the "regard" scale. Let 0 = "high regard" 

and 4 = "lm-] regard.-". 

then cri'cerion 4 (objective 4) Hill be 

realized. 

Each performance measure was calculated at 

the end of the ·three mon-th perio,d (October) for 

the purpose of interim eva1ua-tion. 

4. Identify Basic Da·t·CJ. Elemen·ts: 

A. For each overtime area, ·the nmobor of robberies 

per month for Hay, 1972, ·to January, 1973. 

B. :E'or each overtime area I the nt1.l11.b9r of, non

residential burglaries per month for Nay,'1972, 

to January, 1973. 

, 
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t 
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5. 

c. Aver~cge points on the 1l£car" scale for prior 

to the project, at the mid-ivay C3-month) point, 

and at the end of the project (G-month point) . 

D. Average points on the "regard" scale for,prior 

to the project, at the mid-i,ray (3-month) point, 

and at the end of the proj ect (G"'month point) . 

Ver'ify' :for ,Feasibility,' Cos't-effec·t'iveness, and 
Intern'al' Consistency: 

It ioTaS verified by discussion behleen the appropriate 

police department and CAT people that the goals and 

objectives Cas gua~tified ~s criteria) were reason

able and could be e,xpected I a priori, to be feasible 

results. A revie"d at the program level verified 

that 'the goals and obj ecti ves I'lore cos·t-feasible. 

All' goals and objec·tives were measurable and ,the 

goals and objectives, criteria, and basic data 

elements \,rere internally consistent. 

Step 2: Formula'cion 0:1: a Practical Evalua'tion Design 

Discussion of the Process 

The key I'lords at this step were "practical" and "design. Ii 

Consider first the \'lord "design." In order for the con

clusions draivn ,f1;'orrr the evaluat.ion "co be valid r it Has 

necessary to separate the iTI'.pacts of t:h8 project activi,ty 

from the changes which were caused by exogenous factors, 

e.g., other, perhaps non-Impact, projects. Thus the 

purpose of the evaluation design was to assure that it 

would be possible to isolate the changes caused by the 

project. 

-17-
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'1':-:8:::-:; ,-::::-8 '::-2.Gically h:o -types 0.£ c1c~:;igns which were 

, ap?:::-opriat:e -- "control group" and "before-after" 

desig~3. These designs are based on quite different 

logic ~ro=esses, na0e1y: 

1. The logic underlying the II control. group" approach 

is based on an assump·tion that i'e is possible to 

ide:1tify b·lO. environments; e. g. I ge~graphical areas f 

populations I etc. I 'I'7hich have similar charac·teris

tics. 'One of t.hese is designat.ed the control group 

and the other the experimental group. The basic 

data elements are collected for both groups. The. 
, 

additional assumptions arc made and'must be verified 

that, all factors in:cluencing the .experimental group I 

eX'ce2.!:. the project activity, also influence the 

control group and that all factors influencing the 

control group also influence the experimental group. 

Under - these assu.-rnp-tion's I any. differences be-tHeen 

·the performance measures associated with the experi

mental group and· those of the con·trol group can be 

attributed to the project. 

2. 'l'he "before-after" approach is based upon one' o£ 

b'7o assump-tions. It is assuined that the proj e9t 

activity ~r t.hat the impacts of other changes on 

the performance measures can be de-termined. 1;n 

ei-ther case, if the basic' data elelnen'ts are collec-· 

-ted before -the proj ect is implemen-ted as ~'7ell as 

during ahd a_c-cer the project, -then "the impact of 

the project activity on the performance measures 

can be detcrminea. 

The b·lO approaches -- "control group" and "before

after" -- can be -taken simultaneously and should be 

-18-
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~~e~ pra==~cal. At least one uf the approaches nust 

be taken in order to conduct a valid evaluation. 

In order to test whether or not the control group was 

satisfactory I such questions as -'(:he follm'ling \'lere con-

siaered: 

1. 

2. 

4. 

Are the crime rates the same and are they at the 
same level and follm'li!lg the Sar:1e trend? 

Do the offenders have similar characteris·tics such 
as age, race, education, etc.? 

Are police and/or court operations tho same? 

Are any exogenous factors \'lhich are not under CAT 
control likely to occur vTith respect to one group 
and not the other? 

Recall that ·the other key word ivas "prac·tical" -- the 

design was to be Eractical~ It had to be possible to 

collect and nanage the required data elements within the 

resources (both level of effort and number of people) 

available for this purpose. 

Clearly 1 several iterations wi,thin Step 2 and between 

Steps 1 and 2 IDClY be required before a practical design 

has been formulated. The outpu'ts fro.m'this step in the 

process 1;iere: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

A practical evaluation design. 

Identification of required basic data elements. 

Specification of interim gOClls and objectives 
and a tiIi:l.etable of accomplishments. 

-19-
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i~?~~ta~t to explicitly re~~gnize that the basic 

data ele~e~ts identified at the end of step 2 did not 

havo =~ ~c th~ Sill~C as the data elements identified at 

step 1. Changes could have obcurred for two reasons. 

First, the specification of an evalua·tion design resulted 

in baseline as \'7ell as performance da·ta. Secondly, 

consideratio~ of the 'practicality of the design could 

have necessitated reiteration through step 1. This reit

eration could have resulted in modification of the perfor

mance data. Two classes of data elements "I.'lere specified: 

1. Pe'rfdrmanc'e' da··ta: 'elements: Data elements re

quirec1 in order ·to calcula·te the performance 

measures specified in step 1. 

2. Ba's'slin'e da·ta·elements: Data elements which 

s1.lIPTImrize pre..:.project conditions and arc suf:ei-. . 
cient to accuratelyi forecas·t ·trends (ideal \vould 

be the previous calendar year da-ta and data to 

da-te for both project and II cont.rol" group). 

Illustr'ation'of Step 2 

1. Determine the Type of Design Which Will Be 
utilizC1d: 

Aspec-ts of both designs i'lere utilized. Before-.. 
after data 'iv-as collected for all the performance. 

measures for both II control" and 11 experi':"nental ll 

groups. Note ·thut "after" ref2rs -to both ·the three-.' . 

mon·th (interim evaluution) and the six-month (-Einal 

evaluation) duta. 

The overtime arellS: East Lake-lCirk\'rooa area and 

Bankhead-Gordon Road area \·.rere selected as the 

-20-
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FIGURE 5 

A SC~~,~\TIC MODEL OF STEP 2: FORMUL2-\TE A PR.7;CTICAL 
EVALUATION DESIGN 

I-----------~ Basic Data Elements 
From Step 1 

;;;~~~-.------------__ ----L_-----~----------------_ .. _-. 1 
I--______ ~ Determine the Type of Design 

W'hich Will be utilized 

control Groun 

\lI 

Identify Po'tential Experi
mental and'Control "Groups" 

1 
Check Such Aspects as Crime 
Rates, Trends, Offender Popu
lation, Police and Court 
Operations, and Exogenous 
Factors 

\V 

If SatisfactOl .. -y II Groups" 
Exist, Designa'te E.xperi
mental anr control G)::oups 

J, 

Before-After 

Check to Confirm 'l'hat No 
Critical Exogenous, Con
ditions Are Expected to 
Change I 

...y 

Specify Prior Data Neces
sary to Forecast Trends 

~ , 

Identify CAT and Agency 
PerGonnel ~~o Can Provide 
Subjective Inputs Regarding 
Exogenous Factors,' . 

I 
'. Check i~ the Design is 

Practical: Existence 
lwailabili ty, Cost, Va;Lidi ty" 

~ Reliabili,ty J' Necessity , .. 

~~~~~~-----------------~~i---"~-----~-----:,~~-------~-~-
Practical Evaluation Design . 

Required Basic Data Elements 
Interim Goals, Objectives" 

and Timetable for Accomplishment 
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Th~3~ a=cus wore selected because they are high 

rob~e::-}' and burglary areas (police data) and bacaus'e 

the::' ~_::--i:; rclati"\.~,::!ly si:1:.tll geogr~:phically. Both 

areas were chaiacterized by police as low-income, 

large :lumber of mino.r.i ty race citizens I and less 

than satisfactory ,·li th respect to both II fear" ~n.d 

"regard." 

The Summerhill, area \vas identified by the 1:01ice 

Department dS the·control area. Police Department 

personnel felt Su:rrunerhill vIas similar to ·the over-·. 

time (experimental) areas along all the above·.dimen

sions. The purpose of ·the control group Has to 

determine whether or not ·the proj ect is causing 

·the measured changes. or whether or not these 

changes are occtlrring elsewhere and for exogenous 

reasons. 

For a complc·te design, 'all the bas ic' da ·ta specified: 

for ·the overtime areas should also be collected 

for ·the con·trol area. The "before ll da·ta should be 

compared to determine tha·t the control and the 

experimental areas are similar. In addition, 

demographic and other pertinent descriptions should 

be compared. 

2. Check If Design Is Prac·tical: 

The data on nu.rnber of robberies and burglaries 

committed in a geographical area were readily 

available ·to the Police Depart_T'fl.ent personnel and . '. 
could be provided on a week-bY-'\'7eek basis for the 

months of r.1ay I 1972 I through January I 1973 I I·d th 

minimal cost and effort and with.high reliability 

-22-
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and VZllidity. ~!le other performance data (cri

teria 3 'and 4) were not routinely collected, were 

les s \'alid ,md :::::€;liL~ble I and required the des~gn 

and implementation of special data,collection 

systems, incluc.ing a questionnaire survey of r~si

dents and businessmen. Thus, it was decided: 
; 

Only the n~-:;bers of robberies and bur-' 
glaries (the primary goals) weekly 
for 1>lay, 1972, ,through January, "1973, 
would be ,ge~erated for the control 
area. The other pe~foFffiance data 
would be collected only for the over
time areas. 

The ~otential,control area would be judged 
as satisfactory if the monthly robbery 
a~d burglary rates were at 'similar 
levels and following similar trends. 

It was also decided that: 

The b'lO overt:J.ne areas should be 
trea'ted ,as a single experimental area 
and that this could be accomplish'ed 
v7ith no loss of data validity or 
reliability. 

As a resul-t of this decision the goals and obj ec

tives, criteria, a:1d performance measures were 

modified to remove the "for each area ll considerations.' 

All else in St8P I remained unchanged. 
;. 

, ' 

Given the abmre de:::isions, the design' ~'Tas judged 

to be prac,tical. Interir.1 accomplisD..J.llent 'i'7aS 

evaluatod at the e:-,d of the firs·t three months using 

the same goals, o~jectives, and performance measures. 

Because of the sho:::-t length of the project, interir.t 

levels of accoffiplis2..-:1ent "t;'rere not: specified a 

priori. 

-23-
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stc:::: 3: s~~cification o~ Dat~ Collection Procedures 
,.....".. 

D:LscussiO:1of: 'the Proc8ss 

The purposes of this step )'lere: 

, 1. To c.etm:mine ho\·, the datu ''lould be collected. 

2 . To specify by 'whom it "lOu1d be collected. 

3. To decide upon the' frequency with )·;hich it "lOuld 
be collected. 

4. To design the forms to be used for data collection. 

~rhe above was formulated for all' the required basic 

da-ta elements. 

Some preliminary -thinking 'with respec't to data collection 

)'las required in S-tep 2 when analyzing 'the p:cacticality of 

the ctesign. To -che exten't possible, exis,tiilg data systems 

\'Tere u'cilized. 

To 'che exten'c possible, agency personnel ~ .. ,ere responsible· 

for collecting -the data and reporting it to the CAT 

evaluation personnel. CAT perso,nnel restricted their 

project data collection to monitoring and validation 

purposes, to the dqsign of spe~ial studies for future, 

inf'qrma'tion and insights, and to surveys OJ:: special . 

da-ca collections for addi,tional information and insights. 

In de'termining "111ich da-ta required validation,' the follow'

ing \vere considered: 

1. Which data were most sensitive in the sense of 
resulting in an erroneous evaluation conclusion? 

-24-
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2. K'1ich datu "lere from existing da'ta systems and 
\,;hich from nm', systems? ' 

3. ~';hich data could be validated ,,,ithin reasonable 
cos'!: and time demands? 

, -
The actual validation procedure was an audit of project 

records usipg spot checks. 

Data "ras collcc'ted w'ith a frequency consisten't with 

L~e time phasing of the expected levels of accomplish-
, , 

ILlents specified in 'the criteria \'lhich \']ere developed in 

step 1. It ,'ras also collected ",hen u!:lexpected, signifi

cant events occurred . 

. Data and report forms "7ere designed "lith two character

istics in mind: 

1. Convenience of the individual and the agency in 
smnmarizi.ng and reporting -the data. 

2. Consistency of the data format !;,7ith ,the requirements 
of the subsequent data reduction and analysis 
methodologies. 

In some instances the da'ta forms were structured inter

view ins'tructions or quest,ionnaires. After grant 

approval and before project implementation, it was the 

agency r S res,ponsib~lity to ic1en·tify Clll data forms and 

provide an exampie of each to the CAT for approval. 

Figure 6 is a schematic floN' model for S'tep '3. The 

output is a specification of the data collection pro

cedures. 
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F'IGURE 6 

A SC.F-:.~:·;;~?IC MODEL OF STEP 3: SPECIFy DA'llA 
COLL!~C;i'IO~:;- l'iWCEDURES 

Practical Evaluation Design 
Required Basic Data Elements 

---------------------------PROCESS ------------------------~~-

PROCESS 

Check to See if Data 
is Available From 

Existing Dita Systems 

Identify Data SOUrce: 
Agency and rndiVidual 

~ 

Specify Form o£Data 

. 1 
Deter)TIine the Frequency 

With Which the Data 
Vill Be Yllected 

Design the Data Forms 

-~----------~--------------- ----------------~--~-------OUTPUT 

~ 

Specify 
Data Collection Procedures 
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Illtistrati~~ b£ Step 3 

1. Check If Data Is p.'lailable ProIa Existing Data 
Sys L.a-:-.:::; : 

The data regarding numbers of robberies and 

burglaries \Vas readily available from existing 

data systems. 1\11 other data ,"7as collected by 

data systems specifically design~d for the purpose 

of this proj ec·t evalua·tion. 

2. Iden·t·ify· na:t'a' S'o'u'rc2' - Agency ~an'd 'Individual: 

3. 

Agency: City of Atlanta, Department of Police 

Individlial: Najor r-like EC1:\vards 1 Planning and 
Hesearch 

Data Rsported To: Hs. T. Sprot:t, CAT 

All data was collected by the agency personnel, 

except special data collections. 

Specify Porm of the Data: " 

The form of the data is determined by ·the da-tc:t 

forms which are,included in the illustration. 

(Figures 7, 8, 9 , 10). 

ll. Specify Frequency 0:: Da t.a Collection and .Rep'orting: 

Ntwbers of robberies and burglaries and apprehension 

da·ta were collectec ~'leekly and reported, by \'leek, 

on a monthly basis. 

. -27-
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

1 S.t;CURITY FEELING QUESTIONNAIRE 

Person Intervie'wed 

Name of Business 

Address 

How long have you been in business at this location? 

HOiv many burglaries have you had' in the last two years? 

Robberies? 

When 'was your las-t burglary or a-t-tempted -burglary? 

Have you or any of your employees been injured as a result of 

robberies? 

Rate your. feeling in regard to personal safety in operating a 

in this area on the follo;'ling scale: 

Very Safe Very Unsafe 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

business 

6. Ra-te your feelings in regard to fear of prop~rty loss in operating a 

business in this area on the follo'wing scale: 

, 

I feel confident that 
/ I \\/ill have no loss ~ 
\ 

I feel sure that I 
will havE) a heavy loss 

10 ,9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 I 0 

e Have you had any problems in hiring persons to work in your business-

because of fear of robbery? 

8. What safeguards do you have to deter or preven't burglary and/or robbery 

of your business? (Alarms, locks, lighting, etc.) 

9. Rate your feelings about the number,of quality of police in this area. 

Adequa-te Number Adequate Number Inadequate Number Inadequate Number 
Well Qualified Not Qualified lYell Qualified Not Quali.fi~d 

LO. What can the pol~ce do to make you feel more secure? 

---,----'---------------~---.,---~-------~---------

IDesigned by the Police DepEtrtment. Question 9 'was considered by the CAT . 
to be improperly designed bu-t analys is of the pros and cons of reguE7s ting 
that it be changed resulted in the decision to use the form as presented 
by the Police Department. 
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FIGURE '9 

O~/ZHTnlE EVALUATION SHEET· 

-For 'iveek Ending Honday r 

Officer ----------------------.--------------

Robbery Arrests 

Burglary- Arrests 

Other Felony Arrests 

Other Misdemeanor and 
Ordina':lce Viola·tion Arrests 

Total Arrests 

Shift 

F s s 

Total Arrested Persons BOU:1d Over From City Court 

F s s 

Field. Contacts 

Vehicle .Mileage 

List S ugge~tions or COlTh.llents Abou't the overtime Program 
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Please list any -
of the Overtime 

FIGURE 10 

OVERTII·;E BV}\.LUl\..TION SHEET 

BY OTHER OFFICERS IN PATROL AREAS 

Officer 

Assignment 
Regular or Roustabout· .... '.' . 

------~----------
Date 

comments or suggestions in r~gard to the operation 
Patrol Program in this par·ticular area. 

- . .(Be as 

brief and direct as possible. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------.' 

Please evalua-te the effectiveness of. ·the Overti.rne Patrol Program in 

this particular area 011 ·the scale provided belovl. 

--, 

Very Effect.ive -Not Effective 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1- - 0 

Total NOll-Residen·t Burglary Arrests During Past ,,(,;reek Ending Sunday I 
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The questionnaires designed to measure "fear" and 

"rega!:"d ll \'rere to be administered every three months' 

and !:"eportcd as soon as possible. 

In 'addition, the progress reports required by the 

monitoring ac,tivity \Vere submit,ted every three 

months and \'Tere supposed to be when the asren~y be

lieved that critical events had occurred 'ivhich 

should be reported. They included 'the agency',s 

data summaries, observations, and explanations. 

This ~'las important subjec,tive (qualitative) input 

to the evaluation. 

5. Design the Data Forms: 

See ,the follm-ring: 

Step 4: 

F~gure 7: Overtime Da-ta Sununary Form 

Fignre 8: Securi,ty Feelings Questionnaire 

Figure 9: Overtime Evalua'tion Sheet 

Figure 10: Overtime Evaluation Sheet By 
Other Officers in Patrol Areas 

Specifica'tion of Data Reduction and Analys'is 
He'thods 

Discussion of the Process , " 

'1'he output from the previous steps' in 'the evalua'tion 

process included quan'tified performance measures ,for-' 

each interim and final goal and objective (step 1), 

specifica'cion of the basic data elements necessary for 

performance measures and for baseline measures (Step 2), 

selection of a practical evaluation design (Step 2) 1 and 

appropriate data collection procedures for each basic 
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da~a' el~~e~t (step 3). The focus of Step 4 was on 

determining the data reduction and analvsis ~ethods . . ~ 

that woe~c be applied to the data. 

Data reduction and analysis methods were required for 

t)·TO priinary purposes: . 

la To measure the amowlt of success in achieving 

the predetermined proj ect goals anel obj ectives, 

both interim and final. 

2. To describe and/or explain impacts and relation-' 

ships in order .to pr'ovide knmvledge 'Nhich vlOuld be .... 

useful in future plrulning and project activity. 

Measures of success in achieving project goals and 

obj ectives . ':vere crit:ical' in order. to satisfy the .follow

ing needs: 

1. Nonitoring and direction during the projectact:i

vi·ty, primarily from the interim, goals and obj ec

ti~es. 

2 e' Assessment. of project success and contribution to 

prograTU goals, primarily from ·the final goals 

and objectives. 

3. ReCOTil,iltendations as to \'rhe'ther or not the proj ec·t 

'activity sho~ld be continued, stilisequent to 

Impact support, as an on-going agency acti vi·ty, 

from both the interim and final goals and objectives. 

Similarly, description and explanation were important to 

satisfy the following: 

-33-
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1. . ~'n;"'.; "~s; S ... -_ .. --.1 --- of reasons for the degree of success or 

2. Identification of possible displacement effects. 

3. Inprovec1 management practices for project operation. 

4. Better information upon "'hieh to base future plans' 
and project recommendations. 

Thus, there '\'lere several considerations in the decision 

as to w'hat me'thodologies '\'lOuld be utilized, including 

,the 'type of, information or 'insight which '\'Ias sought. 

~'7i th respec't to measures of success I there '\'lere ~C'\.,o 

important considerations: 

1. 

2. 

Ascertaining the degree to \-Thich the project achieved 
the goals and objectives. 

Determining if the level of accomplishment was 
statistically signifir::an't or if significance could 
be supported by some other argUment. 

The quantified performance measures of Step 1 and the 

baseline data specified in Step 2 provided the,input , 

for de'termining the degree to \'7hich the goals and obj ec~ 

tives '>vere attained. 

'Nhile the above determined if 'the in'terim and/or final 

goals and objec,tives \'lere' realized, it "'las also impor

tant to examine if a valid argument exis'ted for Hhether 

or no't the project activity had a caus~-effect impact. 

That is, given that the project goal or objective is 

attained, could evidence be presented to support the 

hypothesis that ,the proj ec}: acti vi,ty caused the shift? 
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--It is precisely 'this question which motiva·ted .the dis

cussion of "control group" and "before-af·tcr" evaluation 

c.esi~rns in Step 2. The bolO most applicable approaches -

to aTls~"ering the significance (or causalities) ques'cion 

~'lere : 

1: Det.ermining if the actual level of accomplishment 

~.,as sta·tistically significantly different from the 

bes·t es·timate of the same measure if the proj ect 

had not been implemented. 

2. Deter.mini~g if the actual level of accomplishnlent 

was significantly (not necessarily in a statistical 

sense) different from what occurred in the con·trol 

. group. 

The first approach entailed use of the concept of 

hypo·thesis testing as developed in mathematical stai.:is

tics. The particular tes·t 'selected "'las determined by 

tne' underlying goals and objectives, the performance 

measures, and -the data . constraints and availability. 

With respect to descriptive and explicative purposes, 

the key ~vord 'tvas "opportunis·tic. II The individual (s) 

responsible for evaluation had to be alert for any in-

sights and knOi-lledge that could be gleaned frorn the 

available data. _ 

" 

In aCidi tion . 'co specifying the da'ta reduction and analy

sis methods, the following 't'/ere also accomplished at this 

s·tep: 

1. Identifying t~e individual{s) responsible for the 

evaluation analysis. 
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2. De~e=~ini~g, based on in£erim goals and obje~tives 

a'"1c. other monitoring considerations I the points in 

ti:::2 at \·:hich o\'alu.::ttions \'lere 'co be performed. 

3. Detailing how the results of the evaluation would 

be' used, especially "i-7ith respect to the man?-gement 

and Donitori~g considerations, such as: 

A. Assisting in overcoming implementation pro
blems. ' 

B~ Identifying needs and opportunities for modifi- . 
cation or redirection. 

C. Providi!lg information for continuation decisions. 

The ou'tput from Step 4 completed the specification 'of 

the evaluation component at the p'roj ect level. _ It-. 
then became the responsibility of the designa-ted indi- " 

viduals to perform -the evalua"t:ion. 

Illustra'tion 'eyE 'SteE 4 

1. De'carmine the 'underlying purposes -!or -the 'anal'y:sis: 

A. Performance' measures and the dec'ision 'criteria 

were sp2cified in Step 1. However, modifica

tions ~'lere decided upon in step 2. The modi-' 

fied'decision criteria are presented beloH': 

Cri-terion 1 

Number of Robberies in overtime 'Areas 
'(Nay,' ,Tune & July) 

3 
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Nlli~er of Robberies in Overtime Areas 
= ' , '(j.\ugust,' Sep'temb'er '& October) 

3 

Number of Robbe:ries in Overtime Areas 
, , '(November, December y 'Janua.:sY.) 

~ ,~---
.) 

Interim (3-month) progress: 

Final (G-month) project performance: 

If, RI ,-, R3 's.. .05, then goal I is achieved. 

Rl 

BI , B2 , B3 defined analogous to RI , R2 , R3 , 

except for non-residential burglarie?_ 

Interim C3-month) progress: 

: 

" 

Final (6-month) project performance: 

If (B l - B3) -.2: .05, then goal 2 is achieved. 
--~ 
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FIGURE 11 

~. SCHEHATIC NODEL OF STEP 4 : 

S~"3CI?Y !).?1Tl~ REDUCTION AND ANALYSIS I·1ETHODS 

Quantified Performance Neasures For 
Interim And 1."inal Goals and Objectives 

Required Basic Data Elements 
Practical Evaluation Design 
Data Collection Procedures 

;;~;~;~-----------------~------l~--------~--~------~---------~---
~ 

Determine The Underlying 
Purpo~es For The Analysis 

(P ef OrT.l:aI'W e')' ' . . . . . . \!f 

. J1 hI' 
. . . . . .. '(,Ill't'erpr'e't'a'c'ion) , 

Des~gn T e Ana ys~s To 
Determine '1'he Degree To 

Which 'rhe Proj ect Has Net Its 
Final (Or Interim) Goals 

And Objectives 

DeSig~ The Analysis For 
Testing Significance 

t· 
CA'r Evaluation Personnel 

Verify Through Interac,tion 
With Other CAT and Agency 

Personnel 

. . . .:} 
Design The Analysis 

Specific To The Description 
Or Explana'tion Desired . I " 

CAT Evaluation Per~om1.el·' . 
Verify Insights With Other. 

CAT And Agency Personnel 

~v 

Perform Any Interesting 
]'olloH-Up Analyses 

- ~- . 
Determine mlO Hill Be Provided With 

The Results Of The ~~alysis 
I ' 
fI . Provide Mecnan~sms For 

Disseminating The Results . 

~~;~~;~ --------------------.- ._---1-----------------~--------------
Full Specification Of . 

The Evaluatio::: Component 
At '1'l1e Project. Level 
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Criterion 3 

£15 == Average (over all respondents in sample) 

point on lO-point scale for "fear" 

(question 5) quest.ion prior -t.o imple

mentation of the project. 

f25 == Average (over all respondents in sample) 

point on lO-poin-t. scale for "fear" 

(quest.ion 5) question at: 3-month 

(interim) period. 

f35 = 'Average (over all responden:t:s in sample) 

point on lO-point scale for "fear" 

(ques,tion 5) at: 6-month (fin~l1) period. 

Similarly define f 16 , f 26 , f36 for question' 6. 

Interim (3-month) progress: 

Final (6-month) project performance: 

If (f35 - f lS ) ';7 3 and (£36 £J.6)"/ 3, 

then objective 3 is realized. 

Cri'l::eriol1 4 

r l , r 2 , r3 defined analogous to f l , £2' £3' 

except defined on 4-poin't scale for "regard." 

Interim (3-month) progress: 
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Final (6-month) project performance: 

If (r
l 

- r
3

) 7 I, then objective 4 is achieved. 

Dcs'i'gn' 'the an'alysi'sfor 'testing siqnificanc'e of 

proj 8C t' 'a'chi8vement. Data \Vere available on 

the number of robberies and the number of bur

glaries for the overtime (experimental) and 

for the control areas for the months of Nay

September. F,igure 12 summarizes these data in 

both fr8quency and trend-plot form. The Augus:t 

data represent: the data for :the first month 

afi;:er implementation of the project. The 

control area data ''lere sufficiently similar to 

the over-time area data to be useful for checking' 

significance with respect to goaTs' 1 'and 2 be-. ,..-._ .... 

cause the same underlying ·trends were observed 

in both areas. ~['he only point at which there 

vTaS considerable discrepancy was for July; 

Non-Residential Burglaries. Since August and 
" -

Sep'tember data w'ere in line for both areas, 

this "las no't a serious discrepancy. If (1) 

the -trend in ,the overtime area decreased and 

,the trend in the control area increased or' 

stayed constan'!:, ~ (2) 'the trend in the over

time area stayed co;nstant and the trend in the 

con·trol are-ainc:cea$ed l -chen the reduction would 

be judg8d as ~ignificant. 

Now consider objedtives 3 and 4 and questions 

51 6, and 9 on 'the security Feelings Ques,tion

naire (Figure 8). Responses to question~ 5 

and G provided the basic data for objective 3 

and question 9 for objective 4. Based en the 

.data from the questionnaire ac1minis,tered. prior 
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to the initia' a of the project, it was 

possible to compute a confidence 'interval for 

the sarnple average for each question. Let 

XS ' X6' and x9 ' respectively. 

The 95% confidence in'terval estimcd:es are: 
77;- " ' ! 
1-

2.01 <:::: Xs =:::: 4.13 -
1.73 ',.c: X ' 

- 6 = 3:47 

2.87 -== X9 =:::: 3.27 

Thus I -i'f 'the decision criteria: Were met, the' 

change '\'lould be sufficiently large to conclude 

that the change waS statistically significant. 

Figure 13 summarizes the data and calcuJ.a'tions 

for computing the confidence in'terval est:ima'tes. 

The feasibilit'y of these approaches \'laS veri

fied '\,7i,th the appropria'te police and CAT 

personnel. 
'. 

B. Descriptive and Explanative stati~tics 

, -

It is re-emphasized that being oppor"tuni~tic', 

is important in_ evaluation. The sta.tement .. 

"r't is possible "that ,the Pa'l:rol ,has had somE; 

effect in shifting the high crime hours to a 

different time other than ,"those determined by 

our research prior to the program,1/ '\'7as no'ted" 

in an initial progress report (October 27, 1972). 

Clearly, this \'7as a displacement of crime --

dj splacement to different ,times of the day r 
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!;o:1-P..ESIDE~~TIAL 

TOTAL FOR 
t·:O)JTH 

Non:""Resic1ential 
Burgla.ries 

X - Overtime Area 
0 - Control Area 

x - Overtime Area 
o - Control Area 

70 

60 

50 

30 . 

20 . 

60 . 

50 

40 . 

30 

20 

10 

May June 

:May June 

29 47 
22 30 

. .•. 0. 

Nay June 

29 
10 

-42-

June 

20 
22 

July Aug. Sept. 

July Aug. Sept . ., 

62 44 24 
27 40 22 

." . ". 

July Aug. S.ept. 

Jul:[ Au~ S8]?t 0_ 

17 50 19 
22 45 15 
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FIGURE 13 

B:"\SIC D~?_~ (P == Frequency) . 

QUEST,I.ON .5'. 
, 

'QUESTION 6 ' .. . .. QUEST.ION 9 

X F X'F x
2 

'F X F X'F ' X
2 'F 'X F x·p X2.; 

- -- --
0 11 0 0 .0 11 0 0 1 1 1 1 

2 2 4 8 2 3 6 12 3 24 72 216 

3 2 6 18 3 7 21 63 4 4 16 64 
4 3 12 48 4 2 '8 32 

5 9 45 225 5 3 15 '75 

8 2 16 128 7 4 28 196 

9 1 9 9 -
30 92 536 . 30. 78 378 29 89 281 

. CALCULATE v - C 0",,7"."r1" 
..0. l.-- .L\. 1: 

P 
s2 nZ'x2·F - .l:£·x . F] 2 

== n (n-1) 
X - 92 == 3.07 

5 30 S2 =:30{S36) (92) (9.2) 
.--.. ~<,,~ " - =!8. 75--5 30(29) 

x6 = 78 == 2.60 30 (378) (78) (78) 
30 s2 - 6.04 == .. -

6 30 (29) 

X9 = 89 == 3.07 8
2 29 (281) - (89) (89) 

== == 0,.28 29 9 29 (28) 
" \ 

-
The 95% confidence inteL'val is x,+."tc92.:·~ Wh~r.~:-t<>Y2:::; 1 .. 96 

for questions 5 and 6 and tC'/2 == 2.0'45, f,or question 9. 

QUESTION 5 

X 5 +- 2.~ 6 ~-1 • .9 6 ) 

vi30 

Xs + 1 .. 06 

QUESTION 6 

X 6 -[- 2. \4;5 ( 1 • 9 6 ) 
. J30 

X6 + .87 

QUESTION 9 

X9 +2~':045 (,.54:) 
5,.'·~" .' 

, ' 

If averages from later questionnaires fall outside these inter
vals, it can be'concltideJ that a statistically significant change 
has occurred p , 
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nao-:t21y from overtime h6tlrs to non-overtime hours. 

Fortunately, the data were sufficient 'to tesi.: 

if this insight could be supported by statisti

cal analysis. As shown by the analysis sum.rnari

zed in Figure 14, this insight was suppo~ted 

bv thf! data ,through the second month of project 

operation. In the overtime area the number of 

burglaries cormnit,ted during overtime hours in 

the overtime area decreased. HOVlever 1 'when 

compared with the control area, it could 'not 

be concluded tha't -the total nurnber of bUrglaries 

J;'TaS decreasing. Thus, there was statistical ' 

evidence o£displacement' in the overtime area 

but not in the control area during the second 

mon'th of proj ect operation. The most logical 

interpretation of that data \'las ,that burg-Iaries 

'\'Tere being displaced from' overtime hours to non

overtime hours. HmT~ver, this conclusion 'i'laS 

al tered due to ,the results of -the interim 

evalua'tion (3-month) I'Thich revealed tha-t, -the 

number of burglaries occurring in over-time'hours 

~'las decreasing in both the overtime and the 

control areas. Therefore, it could not be'con

eluded that the project_ac~i~itY''\'Tas-responsibie 
for -the reduction. 'Hence, \"7hat appeared to be ' 

displacemen't in month two of opera-tion apparently __ ' 

The interim calcula'tion of the performance 

measures for '"(..lie overtime area indicated a ' 

55.9% increase in robberies and a 32.6% re

duction in burglaries. If one formed conclu

sions on1:v on ,the bas is of the performance 

mea~ures, one would conclude fallacIously that 

the project was ineffective against robberies 

-44-
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and that the goal of 5~ reduction in burg.;Laries 

in six months already "las greatly exceeded in 

three mo:aths. HOI-lever, \·,hen one again looks at 

the data for the control group, it becomes 

apparent that factors other than the project 

activity 'tvere responsible for the chang,es since 

similar changes were occurring in the con'trol 

group. Consequently T at this poin"t the. evalu-

ation indicated that the proj ect ''las not having 

an impact in ,terms of reduction of goals. The 

attitudes of businessmen (Objectives 3 and 4) . 

showed shifts. in the desired directions. Busi

nessmen indicated they fel-t somewhat safer in 

regard to personal safety and ~ear of p~ope~ty. 

loss. The fu~ount of change in attitude re

garding fear of property loss was s~fficien"t 

t.o be s"ta"tistically sign~fican"t. A street· 

a\Yareness survey 't'las also conducted for explana

tory purposes. This \'las conducted by CAT per

sonnel. The outcome ~'Tas that there \Vas only a 

minimal a'tvareness of the proj ect by the "person 

on the street." 

2. Determine Nho Could Use the ~esu~ ts of "the Analysis:" 

The results \Yere distributed to: 

A"'- IJaw Enfo:ccement Assistance Ad_ministration (LEA1\) 

B. Sta"te Crime Cormnission 

C. Atlanta Police Department 

D. Impact Task Force 

and others as dee~ed desirable 
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FIGURE 14 

CONTINGENCY TEST 

OVE~'I'IHE 11.RBA 

Actual NUlnber of Burglaries Nay June July Au<L:. pept .. TOTAl .. ... _-_._--
~ 

Overtime Hours 32 36 52 49 11 180 

Non-Overtime Hours 25 43 57 73 57 255 
57 79 109 122 68 435 

Expected If No Displacement (Expected=RmV' To·tal x Column Total • 
To~al) ~ 

Overtime Hours 23.6 32 .. 7 45.1 50.0 28.1 

Non-Overtime Hours 33.4 46.3 63.9 71.5 

;<"2 = E- ~Ac·tual - Exp.) 2J = 25.32 
. L EXp. 

CONTROL AREA 

Actual Number of Burglaries 

Over-time Hours 

Non-Overtime Hours 

Expected If No Displacement 

Overtime Hours 

Non-Overtime Hours 

Nay 

37 

26 
63 

June 

28 

42 
70 

July 

31 

33 
. 64 

Aug. 

37 

52 
89 

28.1 31.2 28.5 39.6. 

34.9 38.8 35.5 49.4 

since X 2 (Overtime Area) = 25.32./ 13.27 = X2 4,.01 

ana)(2 (Control PArea) = 7.90...(.13.27 

39.9· 

Sept. 

22 

40 
62 

27.6 

34.4 

TOTi-\L 

155 

193 
'348 

There was statistical evidence that the percent of total burglar
ies occurring in overtime hours was decreasing in the overtime 
ared, but not in the control area. 
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5.0 FI;:~.~ P3SULTS 

Calculation of the performance measures indicated that 

the goal of reducing robberies \'las no·t met but that the goal 

of reducing non-residen·tial bUFglaries by 5% 'was more than 

met. Actual calculations are. given in Figure 15. HO~'lever I 

achievG...Tfient or non-achievement could not be a·ttributed to the' 

project activity~ Since ·the trend in the control area 'Nas 

. similar ·to the trend in ·the overtime area and the same types 

of. cha.."'1ges (altho~gh different in degree) occurred in the 

. performance measures in bo·th areas lit is reasonable ,to 

conclude tha·t the cha!-1ges \'lere due -to some factor (s) other 

than -the proj ect acti vi ty . 

In an effort to a·ttribute changes ·to the project activitYr 

the entire overtime patrol ';'las placed in one area (Bnnkhead) 

beginning th~ 'i'7eek of Dec8.Lwer 12, 1972. -Sufficient data 

for comparison ';'ras not provided since- the short: time pe):i~d 

and results to date did not warrant the data collection 

effor-!:. 

For the three months prior to the project, 50% of the ·to·tal 

number of burglaries \'lere being co:inmi tted duri!lg overtime 

hours in -the overtime area. In the c'ontrcl area -this percen

Jcage vlas 49%. During the months of October f Novernber rand 

December, ·these percentages· \'7ere 30.3% in the overtime area 

and 25. 7~ in 'the control area. This -displacement \'iaS 

statistically significant in both ,areas. -The fact that a 

grea·te:r; percentage change was found in the con·trol area led 

·to the conclusion that this displacement could no·t be 

at-tributed to -the project but was due to ot.her factors. 

Although there was a decrease'in non-residential burglaries 

and a displacement of burglaries .from overtime to non-overtimr2 

periods during -the project, the same results \'.rere also observed 

.) 
o~ 

,. 
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I. Perform~nce Neasu.!:"es 

(Calculated on basis of 13 weeks usi~g 

Oct: 
Nov: 
Dec: 

10/10 through 11/7 - 4 weeks 
11/7 through 12/12 - 5 weeks 
12/12 thrau~h 1/16 - 4 weeks) 

The performance neasure for robbery \Vas no·t me·t. 

Rl = 66 
3 

= 22 

R3 = 29 -I- 23 + 
3 

. ·R!' .- ·R3 7'. as 
Rl 

22 - 27 
22 

5 .05 
~I"-

29' ":=' '27 

The performance measure for non-residential bur91aries vTaS met. 

Bl 

46 

- 138 
~ 

= 4,6 

= 30 -I- 40 
3 

+ 25 = 95 - 31.,66. 

- B3_ / .05 

Bl 

- 3l.66 = 14.37 = 31.2% 
46 46 
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in the control area and hence there was not sufficient evi

der;,ce. to attribute these results to the project efforts. 

Although it was not possible to determine exactly the effects 

of this proj eet f the results obtained did not seem to \'larrant 

either additional analysis of the d~ta or continuation of 

the prqject. 

The subjectiv.e interpretations for the apparen·t lack of 

success of this project in utilizi?g police overtime personnel 

to reduce specific crimes are: 

1. Inadequate supervision and information. 

2. Nisuse of t.i:r.1e. For example 1 ans\'78ri?g rou-tine calls, 

arrestipg a disproportiona·tely large nu. .. ·TIber of indivi-

duals for misdemeanors 1 or due ·to lack of supervision I 

'. 

slee~ing, going home, or drinking coffee. All· of t.hese . . . 
activities were unofficially cited by more than one 
policeman.once the project was discontinued. ) 

6.0 LIl1ITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

'The study \'7as limited by the inadequacies of present: 

evaluation methodology for social programs. The degree of 

con·trol that exists in a laboratory experiment simply does 

not exist for f'ocial programs. ASstL.'Tlp·tions must be made' 

about change that are unlikely or require excessive data ... - . . . 
collec~cion and analysis to verify. For eXCh--:1ple.., the 

assump·tion that all fact.ors influencing the experimen·tal 

group except the project activity also influence the con-trol 

group and vice versa. 

The necessity of manual data collection also limited 

the study since its cost, tiree and effort often made collec

tion of data that \'lould have been useful in formUlating' 

conclusions prohibitive. 
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If one ~'Tere unconcerned w'ith cost, time I and effort, the 

following analyses would be warranted for this project: 

1. Analysis of data from prior years to establish trends and 

seasonal variations. The data should contain a break

dm'in of robberies and burglaries by overtime and non

overtime periods. This could be used to determine if the 

proj ect was effective in reduci~g crimes belm·, prior 

yeClr levels and \vhether, the change in -the ,times the crimes 

,·rere committed was due to use of overtime personnel or 

other causes. 

2 . A thorough analysis of -the control area to determine,' £or 

example, "7he'ther or not there 'were non-Impac't projects 

underway in the corrtrol area 1 but no-t in the overtime 

area I tha't could have accounted for the changes in 'chat 

area. 

3. Analysis of effects on -the specific crimes of removi~g 

-the over-cime pa-croJ,s. 

The effects of various concen-c:eations of patrols should 

be studied." I-t might be that doubling the number of men 

has no appreciable effec-t upon crime while tripling the patrol 

migll't lead -to a significan·t reduction. Comparisons bebleen _ 

the effects on reduction of specific crimes of aadin~ new 

perso~:r;.el and using current personnel on an overtime basis also" 

need to be made. 

In su.n:Lrnary, I would propose tha-t hypo'thesis tes ting be 

instituted in action programs and related to specific crimes. 

Knm'lledgc derived f:)::,om -tested assumptions is the key to effec

tive decisions. ) 
" 
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':';-.2 5'::':-:.2 ::ypes 0:: c:'1c..:1ges (.::.ltho--'lg~ C:ifferel1'c in cegree) 
~=~~~ ~~ ~~o ?~=~or=~nce ~2&S~~eS in both tho co~trol and 
V--"'<-'L"'::~_'-:---_' -..... __ ~ ";:: .. .-.:; ":'" -:"" .:.!-..: S -,-~'l::-, ~ 0-' ~ ~ " c .... 0 '· .. 0 .......... l ... "!. _ .... -. .1 .. j..., - J- .1 ... '"'\..... ,..,~ .... - ,_ ...... ~ .. - - -- ....... _ ....... Io.-~I --.:- __ ~;;:; ;. ... ~ __ a..,.. _ ,;. .. _ ~\... .. c '- .... ~"- L..l._~ ", ... ~~l'Jt:.:!to.J 

~_r~ ~::2 ~_~ so-~ ~-c~o-(s) OL~_- .... 1·-- ~~~ ~-oJ'~c~ -c~4vi~y ~ _ -__ 'oJ _ .. ~ ... c.. ~ .... 1.- •• C.1. I.- .c.. .. J. ~h<;;,!:-'.J... Q I.- c;. \.. .... _I.- • 

:!::: .. a:: e=fort to attr2-:Ot::ta cl-;.a::gas to -:::~~ p;oject acti vi ty 
~~a e~~ire ova=ti~a patrol was p:aead ~n one area (3a~khead) . 
~.=gi!".:-~:":.::.S' "the ''';13ek of D2ceh0ar l2. St:-:::icient data for co;;.pa:::i-
-0- - .. _- -0"" p'ro~r.! ~-..:? _.! ....... -- ..t.."-_ s~o"-.!- o!....:. • ..., .... ,......,e .. -~ori ~"'\1d ...... sul' .,::, .L!. ... ,...:;..::::;, .i.!. ___ \;...!-\.. .. C\..4 :;,.!....:.J.~c '-_ ... ..::: ':'.1. ol.-L. '-":".l .. \~ :::' .L .. L. 1o.Ar. a.l .,l...e, "'I ~3 

~.::.o cc:t.e cid' ~ot. \·la:crc:.n't. t~e c.ata collection effort.. 

to the project.56+45+48 = 50% of the 
.... ,., . - b ,. , . . . t 3 d' .. I.-o·ca..:.. :;,-:..:...-:-..::.er 0:;: urg ...t.arlas \·7e:.:-e ne!.ng co::t."'!I1. 1: eo. urJ.ng ovar'C:!..~e 

hol:'.::Cs i~ the overti:r.~e area. In t~e control area this percentage 

~ 

2...."1d Da;::c~er I 

overtir..e area 

AD' .... ; .:.. ' - 0 t ' ;, . . = L~9 % • ur!.i'lg .... :1.e mo:l. .... .r...s 0:1: CODer I ~~ovel ... tOer 

these p.=rCentases \'7.::::::e 30+33+28 = 30.3% in "che 
..) 

a.'1.G. 14+30+33 = 25.790 ill the control area. ~;'1is 
'J 

displace::-.e!l.'t. has bec:1 sho~·m to be stat.istically significant in 
:")ot.h "areas. ?he fact. t:;::.at a grea"ter percentage change ,'Tas 1:0ll."lQ. 

in L~e cO:1trol area leads to "the conclusioll that this displace~ 
~a:l.t cannot be attributed to t~e project but. is due to ot.her 
factors. 

IV. Conclusio:1s 

A:though there was a decrease in non-residential burglaries 
2.:::'c.. a displacer::e::'1t of burglaries iron overtime to non-overtime 
?srioas curing the proj ect 1 t~'le same :cesul ts \'lere. also obse:;:-ved 
2-D the control area and hence 'chere is not sufficient evidence 
to at·tribu.t.e ·these results to the proj ect. effort.s. Although 
it is not possible to determi>':.e exactl" the effects of this - ~ 

proj eet 1 the results obt.ainec. to cate do not seem to "larran'.::. 
eithar additional analysis o~ the data or continuation .of the 
p::::'oject. 
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?..:;::;for=;~ance i-:easuras 

{Ca1c~1ated O~ ~&sis of 13 weeks using 
0 .... .:..· ....... "- . lO/lO .:through 11/7 4: ~:lee~<9 
Xov: 11/7 throus:n 12/12 5 \vaeks 
Dac: 1?/'2 .J-_ ..... "'c~4ro\.:(z·h 1/16 4: weeks) 

~;:3 Y""';~.~"- __ ...... -'\*""1 --.-
';;''''';;;;',.1<.0 .&..U •• \9c.."';,.I.....0~ ::"'~a as ure for robbery ~..,as not met. 

...., = 66 = 22 r\.1 
3 

R3 = 29 + 23 + 29 = 27 
3 

R1 - ?.-
.:i > .05 

'::<'1 

22 - 27 
I 

> .05 
22 -r 

':i:'he pe~cforma:.1ce IT;easure for non-resident.ial burglaries 1;'7as .met. 

= 

B3 = 

"0 .u
1 B3 

Bl 

138 = 
-3-

30+40+25 
3 

:> .05 

= 95 '- = 31.66 
,3 

46-31.66 = 14.37 = 31.2% 
46 

~_. S!;nificance 

7 _'- I T1- ~"'.!.. y' " • ..c ~ can~o+-:.v_"~e vt:::r..c~_ \.- 0 .. nO:.1-aCnleVameni: oJ.. per:i:ori.:lance ~,easures .._ 
~2 attri.bu:ted ''::0 "::he project act:ivit.y. Si::1ce "the trend in "the 
oo:::tro': a:::-ea is similar to t:1.e 'crer-"d in the overtime area and 



\ \ . 
I 

:':':_2 sa:;,,~2. t.ypes 0::' cha:1ges (alth'ough Ciif£er8:1.t in a.egree) 
'J::'::'.:~ U1 -the ger£or~ance IT.easuras in both the control and 
o-... ~:::~-:.:'~~;.e a;r..:z,s I 

are aue to so'-:le 
i~ ~5 r~~3c~~~le ~o cc~cl~&~ th&~ t~e c~a~gas 
factor(s) other than the project act.ivity. 

~~d~tional Co:~ents 

':::-: a:1. effort. to attr:'bv.:;:e cl:ang.ss to the project activity 
'c:~_a e;:-!·::.ire ove:.:--;:i::'..2 '9al.:.::-ol \';ras 'Jlacad in on.;; area (:;:'a::k~'1ead) 

. ., ..,... ., --:; ") S -C'" • .1,.."..t. - • 
~aS'i:-:;-.3...;-l\; t£le weex 0:;: D2.cer.'L~er ~... l.. ... ·: .... lC1.en ... a.aL.-a :r:or compa.rl.-

:.- - -r ~ ~<:>.:; -~~~r.:>:.-..... 8';-.0''':'- ';"~'.--:::' ""e'Y"~od -''''d "('esult-s 30rl ":~'7as no ..... p ..... ov ...... c~'- ":;'_.lo.\...ov \"o ... J.e .. ':'.i. '- ~..l- .. ~~\;;,;O ::I.J-.J- a..Lk _ -

to date did'not warrant t~e data collaction effort. 

... . .. 
_":ours ~~ -cne 
"172.S 59-:-~~G+48 

~ 
C:::ld DecarL'be:-:::, 

overtime area 

to the project 56+46+48 = 50% of the 

0:: l:n::.rg::"aries \V'ere being co:::-c:ni tted during ovartime 
over1c:'r;,e area. I~;. ".::::;'e cor .. trol area this percentage 

= 49%. During the ~o~t~s of Octoner, ~overr~er 
these 'DarCe~-;.tac:e3 ~·lG:.ce 30+33+28 = 30.3% in the -,J _ 

.:;, 
ai.1C 14+30+33 = 25.7% in the con:crol area. This 

.... 
5is?:i.acernent. has bce::l. ~~:.O\'m to be stc:..t.is"cically significant. in 
~oth a:i:"eas. The fact. t:-_2..t. a grea'::er pe:!::'centage change \',ras found 
in the control area lea~3 to the conclusio::l. that this displace
~8nt cannot be attributed to the p::oject b~t is d~e·to other 
:':actors. 

IV. Conc:i.usions 

p.::chough there t'las a decrease in l"~on-residential burglaries 
a::c. a dis'O'::'acerr;en-t of b.u.::-gleries from overtime to non-overtime 
?8riods during the project, the sa~~ results were also observed 
in the control area and hence there is not sufficient evidence 
to attribute these resul -::-. .5 to the 'Droj ect efforts. AH:houoh 
it is not 90ssible to determinG ex~ctly the effects of thi~ 
9rojectr the results obtained to date do not seem to warrant 
either additional analysis of the data or continuation of the 
p:c-oject. 
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